






The Hindustan Times 

Leadership Summit 

has become a major 

event in our national 

calendar. The issues 

that are discussed by 

distinguished panelists 

and other participants, 

including leaders from 

different parts of the 

globe, evoke immense 

interest in the minds of 

the people.

pranab mukherjee
Pres ident  of  India



hindustan times Leadership summit,  2010 
His  Hol iness  the Dala i  Lama with Mrs  Shobhana Bhart ia ,  Chai rperson,  HT Media L imited



There is no experience in India quite like the Hindustan Times 

Leadership Summit. You can’t just walk in. You can’t buy a 

ticket to get in. No amount of money will get you an entry. 

But if you do get invited, you get to listen to the world’s most powerful 

people. Men and women who run governments, win the Nobel Prize 

or who you know as images from films and sports on your television 

screen — they will speak in front of you about themselves, the world and 

the future. You will get to challenge their point of view and give them 

your own. All this, thanks to being a guest at the Summit. 

It is not only the speakers who make the Summit one of a kind. The 

audience, composed entirely of invitees, is drawn from the powerful, 

the best and the brightest. The man sitting at the next table may be a 

world leader. The person who gets up to ask a question could be our 

cabinet minister. 

The impact of the Summit is magnified in each session with separate 

media interviews of the speakers, where they go into greater depth 

on their thoughts on several issues. India’s leading news television 

channels, like NDTV and CNN-IBN, have carried much of the Summit 

live on national television. So watch the world being explained before 

your eyes. Let the movers and shakers share their thoughts and open 

their hearts. Only at the Hindustan Times Leadership Summit.



“In The long 
run, we musT 
defeaT The 
TerrorIsTs by 
undermInIng 
TheIr Ideology 
and dryIng up 
TheIr recruITs”
GeorGe W. Bush 
President of USA, 2001-2009,
Leadership Summit 2009

whaT was The us supposed 
To do afTer 9/11?  
JusT walk away?



“eVery TIme I come 
(To IndIa), I am 
blown away by 
The progress and 
The poTenTIal 
ThaT I see”

DAVID CAMeroN
British Prime Minister, 2010-2016,

Leadership Summit 2016

“IndIa could be chIna If IT were noT 
Too much domesTIc polITIcs and 
abuse of freedom To proTesT and 
argue aT wIll” TuN MAhAThIr BIN MohAMAD 

Prime Minister of Malaysia, 1981-2003, Leadership Summit 2011

David Cameron is best known 
for being a charismatic leader 
of Britain’s Conservative 
Party, and was elected 
Prime Minister in 2010. He 
announced his resignation 
in 2016 after the United 
Kingdom voted to leave the 
European Union.

Has been active in politics since the ’40s. He was involved in the United Malay National Organisation 
and served as the state party chairman in 1946. Before becoming Prime Minister, he served as the 
Minister of Education.



A four-term Chief Minister of Gujarat and the 15th 
Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi is the 

face of new India at the global stage. His focus 
on development, eye for detail and efforts 

to bring a qualitative difference in the 
lives of the poorest of the poor have 

made Narendra Modi a popular and 
respected leader across the world. 

Also known for his social media 
skills, this IT savvy politician is 

the most followed world 
leader on social media.

“no goal Is ImpossIble. no hurdle,  
I belIeVe, Is InsurmounTable”

MANMohAN sINGh
Prime Minister of India, 2004-2014, 

Leadership Summit 2008

NAreNDrA MoDI
Prime Minister, India, 2014 – Present,

Leadership Summit 2015

Even before he took over the reins of the country in 2004, Manmohan Singh had been the architect 
of India’s liberalisation policy of 1991. An economist with a vision to eradicate poverty, Singh has 
also been a professor and a civil servant before assuming his high-profile roles as Reserve Bank of 
India Governor; Deputy Chairman, Planning Commission and Union Finance Minister.

“change does 
noT happen all 
of a sudden. one 
has To work 
Towards IT”



IT Is TIme for bharaT To 
share IndIa’s growTh

“my god, 
why should 
I be (prIme 
mInIsTer)! 
I am quITe 
happy wITh 
whaT I am”

PrANAB Mukherjee
Finance Minister, 1982-84, 2009-12,

Leadership Summit 2011

Currently the 13th President of India, 
Pranab Mukherjee has been in politics 
since 1969. Known for his understanding 
of the constitution, he has been extremely 
effective in defusing political crises. 



IndIa has an opporTunITy 
To lead The world In 
energy-effIcIenT soluTIons 



“InTroducIng new leVels 
of effIcIency In The way 
we use energy Is The 
number one soluTIon To 
The clImaTe crIsIs”

Al Gore 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, Vice President, USA, 1992-2000, 

Leadership Summit 2010

He is the world’s most influential voice on climate change and an advisor to leaders 
in Congress and heads of State throughout the world. He is the co-founder and 
Chairman of Generation Investment Management, a firm that focuses on a new 
approach to sustainable investing. In 2007, Al Gore and the UN’s Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change won the Nobel Peace Prize.

“here In IndIa, The Job of 
educaTIng eVery chIld 

from prImary school 
Through a chance aT 

hIgher educaTIon Is The 
work of buIldIng human 

poTenTIal, as IT Is In The 
unITed sTaTes of amerIca”

CoNDoleezzA rICe
US Secretary of State, 2005-09,

Leadership Summit 2013

Currently serving as a faculty member at the Stanford Graduate School of 
Business and Director of its Global Center for Business and the Economy, 

Condoleezza Rice served as National Security Adviser in 2001. She is a political 
scientist and a diplomat who went on to become the 66th United States 

Secretary of State under President George W Bush in 2005, the first African-
American woman to serve in that position.



A long-time proponent of regional peace, he is considered 
among the outstanding leaders and statesmen in the world. He 

is credited to have led the first non-Congress government 
for a full tenure of five years. His peace overture to 

Pakistan and his vision of cooperation in security, 
open borders, and a common currency for 

South Asia paved the way for productive 
dialogue between India and Pakistan.

“noT many would 
haVe predIcTed 
ThaT The hosTIle 
suspIcIon 
beTween russIa 
and chIna could 
be conVerTed 
InTo a sTraTegIc 
parTnershIp”

ATAl BIhArI VAjPAyee 
Prime Minister of India,1998-2004,

Leadership Summit 2003

“I’m one of Those who belIeVe 
ThaT democracIes do noT go To 
war agaInsT oTher democracIes”

BeNAzIr BhuTTo  
Prime Minister of Pakistan, 1988-90, 1993-96,

Leadership Summit 2003

Born into a political family, Benazir Bhutto, the eldest child of former Pakistan Premier Zulfikar 
Ali Bhutto, went on to become the only woman Prime Minister of Pakistan. She was ousted in 
a constitutional coup in 1996 and lived in exile till 2007, when she returned to Pakistan, only 
to be assassinated during a rally. She is survived by her husband, Asif Ali Zardari, son Bilawal 
and two daughters Asifa and Bakhtawar.



“I’m noT 
The power 
behInd The 
Throne. 
I’Ve Turned 
down The 
acTual
chaIr” soNIA GANDhI

Chairperson, United Progressive Alliance,
Leadership Summit 2008

Sonia Gandhi is perhaps India’s most reluctant politician. 
She is the president of the Congress party and in 2004 
became Chairperson of the National Advisory Council 
and the United Progressive Alliance.

There Is no need for 
us To geT back To The 

era of conTrol



any conflIcT cannoT be 
solVed by VIolence



“I belIeVe The 
world belongs 
To people, noT 
goVernmenTs. 
To change The 
world, people 
musT play a more 
acTIVe role”

“we are 
enTerIng 
an age of 
Transparency”

hIs holINess The DAlAI lAMA 
Nobel Peace Prize winner,
Leadership Summit 2010

julIAN AssANGe 
Australian journalist and activist,
Leadership Summit 2011

His Holiness, the 14th Dalai Lama, Tenzin Gyatso, 
is both the head of state and the spiritual leader of 
Tibet. Since 1959, he has received more than 100 
awards, honorary doctorates and prizes – including 
the Nobel Peace Prize.

Julian Assange is the founder and editor-in-
chief of Wikileaks, the internet-based publisher 
that has made headlines across the world with 
its stated purpose of creating a transparent 
society. For his work, Assange received many 
accolades. In 2010, he was Time’s readers’ 
choice for the Person of the Year.

any conflIcT cannoT be 
solVed by VIolence



“There’s no 
reason why 
There shouldn’T 
be a Top TennIs 
player from 
IndIa wITh so 
many playIng 
The sporT...”

BorIs BeCker 
Former Tennis World No.1,

Leadership Summit 2012

“The nexT generaTIon of IndIan 
crIckeT Is goIng To come from 
smaller Towns and cITIes” rAhul DrAVID 

Former Indian Cricket Captain,
Leadership Summit 2008

A cerebral, intelligent and well-read cricketer, Rahul Dravid is the only Indian other than Sachin 
Tendulkar who has scored 10,000 runs in both forms of the game. As the leader of the team, he presided 
over some crucial overseas wins.

Boris Becker entranced tennis 
fans at the young age of 17 
when he became the youngest 
player ever to lift the Wimbledon 
trophy at the All England Club. 
The German became a tennis 
legend, winning the Wimbledon 
title two more times. His career 
haul of 49 titles included two 
Australian Open crowns and one 
US Open success.



I would lIke InTernaTIonal 
fIlmmakers To Take IndIan 

cInema To The world
“I would 
lIke To haVe 
oscars In 
IndIa aT  
The ramlIla 
ground... wITh 
me dancIng 
and showIng 
my sIx pack abs!”

shAh rukh khAN
Bollywood actor,

Leadership Summit 2007

At 51, Shah Rukh Khan has managed to capture 
the collective Indian imagination like few other 
Bollywood stars have. With a fan following that 
runs into many millions and a series of films 
that speak of tremendous talent and 
intense hard work, SRK rules the 
Indian film industry.



“look and gIVe 
women The 
respecTabIlITy 
and dIgnITy 
They deserVe”
AMITABh BAChChAN 
Bollywood actor,
Leadership Summit 2016

Referred to as the “Shahenshah of 
Bollywood”, Bachchan has appeared in 
over 190 Indian films in a career spanning 
almost five decades. He is widely regarded 
as one of the greatest and most influential 
actors in the history of Indian cinema.

InsecurITIes play a maJor 
role In our professIon



“I’m noT sayIng 
The female Isn’T 
Valued, buT I’m 
sayIng In Terms 
of The world 
scope, IT Is a 
male domInaTed 
world” NICole kIDMAN

Hollywood actress,
 Leadership Summit 2016

“a good game should see an eVen 
conTesT beTween baT and ball.leT 
The openIng baTsmen negoTIaTe 
The fasT bowlers on green Tops”

sAChIN TeNDulkAr  
Former Indian Cricket Captain,

Leadership Summit 2016

Nicole Mary Kidman, is an Australian actress 
and film producer, who is an Academy 
Award and multiple Golden Globe Award 
winner. In addition to the career span of 
over 30 years, she has been a Goodwill 
Ambassador for UNICEF since 1994 and 
for UNIFEM since 2006.

Widely regarded as one of the greatest batsmen of all time, he made his Test debut at the age of 
sixteen and went on to represent India for nearly 24 years. He is the only player in the world to have 
scored 100 international centuries, and to complete more than 30,000 runs in international cricket.



“There was a need for 
a deTermined, focused 
global leadership buT 
one involving all The 
major powers, india 
and china included”

Ehud Barak
Leadership Summit 2005

“The Indian economy will double in size in the next seven years, 
certainly by 2020” Gordon Brown

Leadership Summit 2010

“There can be no peace, no security, no sustainable development 
without putting children first” roGEr MoorE

Leadership Summit 2005

“I had two rules — 
don’t kiss onscreen, 
don’t ride a horse 
onscreen... I’d rather 
ride a heroine and 
kiss a horse”

Shah rukh khan

Leadership Summit 2012

“Size zero’s boring... 
I enjoy and celebrate 
my body”

Vidya Balan

Leadership Summit 2011

“We need to harness 
the power of cinema 
for social change — 
we can do this by 
promoting better 
cinema”

Saif ali khan 
Leadership Summit 2013



daVid CaMEron 
Leadership Summit 2016

“i admire whaT your prime minisTer 
has said abouT wanTing a clear and 
common definiTion of TerrorisTs. 
There are no more good TerrorisTs 
or bad TerrorisTs, There are simply 
TerrorisTs and whaTever counTry 
They are in, all counTries have a 
responsibiliTy To sTand up To Them, 
To bring Them To jusTice and puT 
an end To whaT They do”



YEARS OF
INSPIRING CHANGE

The Hindustan Times 
Leadership Summit, over 
the years, has brought 
together thought leaders 
from around the world to 
focus on the challenges 
– to debate what India 
needs to do next.

peace dividend: 
progress in india 
and south asia
At the inaugural conference key 
political and business leaders, 
strategists and thinkers met to 
discuss and map the economic, 
strategic and geo-political 
future of India and South Asia.

AtAl BihAri VAjpAyee
BenAzIr Bhutto

SonIA GAnDhI

omAr ABDullAh

AnIl AmBAnI

FrAncIS FukuyAmA

muFtI mohAmmAD SAyeeD

20
03



20
05

20
06

building  
a better future

india and the 
world: a blueprint 
for partnership 
and growth

india-the next 
global superpower?

Global leaders, speakers and 
delegates deliberated on paths 
to economic prosperity and 
peace in South Asia and the 
world at large.

the third edition of the Summit 
brought to the fore a blueprint 
for peace and development. 

With India emerging as a 
regional financial powerhouse 
the fourth edition of the 
summit explored ways in which 
India could become the next 
global super power. 

MAnMohAn Singh
John mAJor

henry kISSInGer

chAnDrIkA kumArAtunGA

SonIA GAnDhI

mukeSh AmBAnI

P chIDAmBArAm

ehud BArAk
roGer moore

SonIA GAnDhI

mehBooBA muFtI

SunIl BhArtI mIttAl

mAnmohAn SInGh

SAnIA mIrzA

SoniA gAndhi
hAmID kArzAI

ruDy GIulIAnI

mAnmohAn SInGh

PrAchAnDA

AnAnD mAhInDrA

SourAv GAnGuly

“A un Security 
council makes no 
sense... if it excludes 
India”

Henry Kissinger

Leadership Summit 2004

“corruption in high 
places must be dealt 
with firmly”

L K AdvAni

Leadership Summit 2011

“India is in the midst 
of an explosion of 
ambition”

JoHn MAJor

Leadership Summit 2004

20
04
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imagine the india 
that can be

ambitions for the 
new century
In the sixth edition of the 
gathering, enlightening 
discussions were held on the 
way forward for society in India 
and around the world. 

recognising the new position 
of a globalised India, the fifth 
edition of the event expanded 
on role for the nation and put 
the spotlight on what could it 
be for the region.

tony BlAir
SonIA GAnDhI

ASIF AlI zArDArI

mAnmohAn SInGh

lAlu PrASAD yADAv

Jerry m lInenGer

rAhul DrAvID

MAhindA rAjApAkSA
nArenDrA moDI

mAnmohAn SInGh

mohAmeD elBArADeI

ImrAn khAn

nAnDAn nIlekAnI

ShAh rukh khAn

“I think he (osama) is alive. But 
he hasn’t won. he’s not holding 
any victory parades, he’s in 
hiding. eventually he will be 
brought to justice” george W BusH

Leadership Summit 2009

“We know that power is shifting 
east, and from now on, no 
issue that affects the world 
can be effected without India’s 
leadership” Tony BLAir

Leadership Summit 2008



20
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vision 2020: 
challenges for 
the next decade

keeping pace with 
a changing world

winning in 
testing times

the conference in its seventh 
edition brought together various 
thought leaders to explore core 
issues and challenges that face 
our rapidly changing world.

maintaining the high standard 
of its earlier editions the eighth 
Summit had world leaders from 
around the world discuss the 
ways and means of ‘Winning in 
testing times’.

With many changes in India 
and around the world, the 
ninth edition of the Summit 
documented these changes and 
evaluated ways and means of 
keeping pace with them.

george W BuSh
PrAnAB mukherJee

mAnmohAn SInGh

SuShmA SWArAJ

chAnDA kochAr

rIchArD olIvIer

SunIl GAvASkAr

dAlAi lAMA
Al Gore

GorDon BroWn

mAnmohAn SInGh

nAnDAn nIlekAnI

ShAShI ruIA

WASIm AkrAm

prAnAB Mukherjee
lk ADvAnI

John hoWArD

mAhAthIr BIn mohAmmAD

JulIAn ASSAnGe

Steven leWItt

vIDyA BAlAn

“Who gets elected 
in India is not 
Pakistan’s business. 
It is the business of 
the people of India”

iMrAn KHAn 
Leadership Summit 2013

“I never understood 
how Silk never used 
her head. It was 
all about her body. 
But there has to be  
another layer to a 
person. there’s more 
than just the body”

vidyA BALAn

Leadership Summit 2011
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reshaping indiawhat’s next
htlS in its 12th edition, 
featured issues ranging from 
geopolitics to economic 
reforms, transport to public-
private partnership, Bollywood 
to hollywood in the journey of 
reshaping India.

the tenth edition of the 
hindustan times leadership 
Summit aimed to bring to light 
a few of the challenges which 
will define the coming decade.

hAMid kArZAi
kAIlASh SAtyArthI

ArnolD SchWArzeneGGer

chrIStoPher l. thomPSon

FrAncIS ForD coPPolA

AAmIr khAn

DeePIkA PADukone

perVeZ MuShArrAf
ShAh rukh khAn

thAkSIn SInAWAtrA

John kAy

omAr ABDullAh

BorIS Becker

kAtrInA kAIF

building  
a better india
In the 11th edition of the 
Summit, political leaders, heads 
of governments, strategists, 
corporate players and others 
took a hard look at “Building a 
Better India”.

MAnMohAn Singh
conDoleezzA rIce

nIcholAS BurnS

Arun JAItley

ImrAn khAn

mAlcolm mcculloch

DAryll hAnnAh

“the Godfather was 
an accident — it 
happened to be far 
more successful 
than anyone had 
imagined”

FrAncis Ford coppoLA 
Leadership Summit 2014

“India is projected 
to become the 
fastest growing 
economy over the 
next five years, and 
will become of a 
significant size”

LAWrence suMMers

Leadership Summit 2015

20
13
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can india 
be the world’s 
brightest spot

the change
india needs
the last edition of the event 
was full of innovative thoughts 
and was truly an intellectual 
feast with a flurry of radical 
ideas on how to transform 
the landscape of environment, 
sports and health.

In a convergence of minds and 
ideas, the 13th edition featured 
national and international issues 
ranging from economic growth, 
dynastic politics, terror threat and 
intolerance to the uS presidency

dAVid CAMeron
mASAyoShI Son

SADhGuru

PAul kruGmAn

AmItABh BAchchAn

SAchIn tenDulkAr

DAvID SeDlAk

nArendrA Modi
nIcole kIDmAn

Arun JAItley

ArvInD keJrIWAl

JoAS WAGemAkerS

mehBooBA muFtI

kAreenA kAPoor khAn

“It is actually too sad to be 
too rich. the only thing I was 
thinking during those days is 
how should I donate. Before I 
got the answer, the next year I 
lost 98% of the money”

MAsAyosHi son

Leadership Summit 2014



The premier event in India where those 
who truly matter, speak their mind on 

what matters the most

heads
of

nations
NareNdra Modi

george w bush MaNMohaN siNgh

Mahathir MohaMad

JohN howard

toNy blair MahiNda raJapaksa atal bihari vaJpayee beNazir bhutto



politics

We all want to listen to political leaders because their 

decisions decide the fate of millions, the loss and gain 

of billions. The HT Leadership Summit makes it a point 

to bring Presidents and Prime Ministers, Cabinet members and Chief 

Ministers, men and women who have wielded power at the highest 

level, to its events. It is their vision and their ability that makes or 

breaks nations and cause the ripples that affect everyday lives.

The Summit gives you a unique chance to find out what political 

leaders are thinking, even while being present in the same room as 

yourself—uncensored, uninhibited and open to your questions. The 

Summit audiences have heard Afghanistan’s Hamid Karzai speak of 

his embattled country. They have watched President George W. Bush 

explain why he changed the path of Indo-US relations. They have 

listened to Benazir Bhutto and Pervez Musharraf explain how they 

hoped to heal Pakistan. 

Don’t passively await the unfolding of global events, not when you 

can hear those who decide what happens. At the Summit, the world’s 

leaders are just a raised hand away.



economy

The business of new India is business. 
Which is why corporate leaders find 

pride of place at the Summit

creators
of

Wealth

suNil bharti Mittal Masayoshi soN

aNaNd MahiNdra

paul krugMaN Jeffrey sachsraM charaN

kaushik basuMichael eisNer

steveN d. levitt



economy

creating wealth combines the innovation of an artist, the 

charisma of a political leader and the risk-taking of a soldier. 

Which is why the HT Leadership Summit makes it a point to 

have the best business leaders and economists from India and the world 

share their vision, insights and experiences.

These are men and women who have created billions in wealth, 

fostered some of the best brands in the world and sailed their 

corporations safely through the stormiest of seas. Corporate leaders 

in areas as varied as telecom and aviation, oil and gas, finance and 

software, have all found pride of place at the Summit. 
 

Hearing India’s captains of industry is like having a stethoscope 

listening in on the economic heartbeat of the new India. Which is why 

over 200 of them, and their international counterparts, have spoken at 

the Summit. 
 

And it’s not only businessmen. Dozens of the world’s most renowned 

economists and management experts have spoken about the future of 

the economy, the demands of being an executive and the ever-changing 

functions of the corporation.



Sportsmen are warriors of ritualised 
combat. And their presence is a 
compulsory ritual at the Summit

great
sports
icons

sachiN teNdulkar

boris becker

Michael vaughaN

sourav gaNguly vvs laxMaN

(l-r) saNia Mirza, vir saNghvi, Miss 
uNiverse Natalie glebova aNd 

NaraiN karthikeyaN

suNil gavaskar

rahul dravid

iMraN khaN



sports

men and women battling it out in a field or a court to 

see who can control the trajectory of a ball has become 

a multi-billion dollar industry, attracting the fanatical 

allegiance of millions and reflecting the aspirations and hopes of 

entire nations. The HT Leadership Summit has understood that sports 

is not merely play, it is about winning and losing, about heroes and 

hero worship, about passion and excitement. Sportsmen, in short, 

encapsulate the will and determination that help us achieve and 

succeed in our personal lives.

Which is why the Summit every year has had a host of the best players 

in a variety of sports come and speak about their accomplishments. 

India’s special passion, cricket, has always been strongly represented. 

Some of India’s greatest cricketers and new-age icons in other sports 

such as Sania Mirza and Narain Karthikeyan have spoken of their 

skills on the field, the leadership experience and what it means to be 

in the limelight all the time.

This is one of the few venues where one will be able to interact, in the 

flesh, with icons who one otherwise sees only on a flickering screen.



ideas

Love doesn’t make the world go round; 
ideas do. The world’s greatest minds 
are showcased at every HT Summit

inspiring
thought
leaders

JuliaN assaNge

rudy giuliaNi

al goreheNry kissiNgerfraNcis fukuyaMa

sadhguru Jaggi vasudev

his holiNess the dalai laMakailash satyarthi

deepak chopra



ideas

Whether it’s the gadget in your kitchen, the new economic 

policy or the questions in your child’s exam—all had 

their origins in an idea that sprung from the mind of 

someone somewhere. Which is why the HT Leadership Summit takes 

special care in bringing before its audience the best and the brightest 

in topics ranging from science to health, religion to philosophy. 
 

Julian Assange has spoken about being a cyber guerrilla against the 

powers-that-be, genome genius Craig Venter on biotechnology’s future 

and the Dalai Lama on spirituality. 
 

Every year, the Summit has taken pains to have a panel of the world’s 

leading experts on specific areas of health and medicine. The rise of 

China, the nature of terrorism, who will rule in the White House and 

who will cure the Eurozone: Leading experts dissect these and other 

issues in front of you. 
 

Astronauts to avatars, green prophets to soul scientists—the Summit 

has taken special care to call people from across the world who are the 

cutting edge of the human mind.



shoWbiz

All work and no play would make the 
Summit a grey event. Which is why 
film stars and singers are de rigueur

famous
shoW

stoppers

deepika padukoNe

aaMir khaN

bob geldof

katriNa kaiffraNcis ford coppola

shah rukh khaN

Nicole kidMaNaMitabh bachchaN

(l-r) rishi kapoor, vir saNgvi 
aNd raNbir kapoor



shoWbiz

the HT Leadership Summit believes in the maxim, “Let us 

entertain you”, in the most literal sense. Few conventions 

can claim to have consistently brought in the kind of star 

power from the world of cinema and song that we have. Whether 

it is billboard giants like Shah Rukh Khan or Katrina Kaif, or new-

generation actors like Ranbir Kapoor and Deepika Padukone, our 

invitees have had a chance to speak directly to them.

These gods and goddesses of glitter do not merely promote their 

latest film release or recite rehearsed lines. Expert moderators ensure 

they speak about themselves, their careers and what it means to be 

idols. The Summit audiences have heard the tragedy of Sanjay Dutt’s 

personal life from the actor himself. They have also heard Sir Bob 

Geldof, the man who made rock music into the theme song of famine 

relief, and Sir Roger Moore, the most famous spy in the reel world.

Bollywood is India’s most effective soft power, a cultural parameter 

that defines the country. Which is why we bring the stars down from 

the firmament and let them walk among the invitees at the Summit.



Rubbing shoulders with the rich and 
famous is quite literally what happens 

at the Summit

the
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croWd



At the Summit’s 
lunches and its 
more exclusive 
dinners, the 
speakers mingle 
with the who’s who 
of the world. The 
invite list is packed 
with corporate 
leaders, politicians, 
intellectuals and 
diplomats.  
The Summit serves 
a culinary repast 
at every meal that 
remains a talking 
point on its own 
for weeks after 
the event. Cuisines 
from around the 
world, along with 
the choicest liquors, 
ensure that the 
Summit mingling 
is among the 
most enjoyable 
and productive 
anywhere.  
The Summit always 
provides food for 
thought in its 
sessions. But be 
assured that almost 
as much thought 
goes into the food.



Partners & numbers
•  Reaches over 100 million people through Hindustan Times & TV Networks
•  Media promotion worth `100 million across Print, TV & Outdoor
•  3 weeks’ build-up in Hindustan Times, Mint, Hindustan & digital platforms
•  Covered by 52 publications, 49 tV channels & 116 websites
•  1,500 eminent Indian and international attendees
•  Investment by more than 60 national and international brands





GeorGe W. Bush 
Former US Pres ident

for more details,  please write to:

summit@hindustantimes.com

visit the summit website:

http://htsummit.hindustantimes.com

to partner, connect with:

aNaNd bhardwaJ

summit director

+91 98101 14944

anandbhardwaj@hindustantimes.com

htsummit .h industant imes .com
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I am delighted to 

be with such a 

distinguished audience. 

I  am honoured to be 

back in India. About 

three years ago Laura 

and I came here and 

were dazzled by India. 

It is a vibrant, diverse 

and modern nation 

built on an ancient 

civilization. I have 

been looking forward 

to coming back and 

saying Namaste.










